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PREFACE
I dedicate this book to all believers in Jesus Christ across the whole
world and to those who will subsequently believe in Him after the
rapture of the church that will take place soon. The Great Tribulation
that will befall the world for seven years will be equal to none that has
ever happened on earth. The reign of the antichrist will be far worse than
that of Hitler, Himmler, Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tse Tung. The antichrist
shall take billions of people with him to hell. We are already at the door.
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INTRODUCTION
On this day of February 9, 2018, I began to write this little book. The
two subjects are simple: suicide and self-defense. In this age when
control of the whole earth has been achieved, the majority of men are
under the eye of government working with the Illuminati or the
International Bankers. Undeniably, human liberty has been reduced to
the barest minimum. Our officials seize our salaries as lawful thieves.
Employees at various levels of government and parastatals take
advantage of the power to impose taxes on products and services and
spend at will, not to mention the surplus of their shameless plunder.
Naturally, all these officials are immune to inflation and the cost of
living with comfortable retirement sitting on their chairs to siphon the
good people who cannot in any way defend themselves in this computer
uproar.
Do not be fooled, the system put in place to control us will not improve.
When I was a child I was told about the Third World, now we are
talking about two third of the world without counting the mass of the
population in the rich countries, lacking shelter and financial resources
and who exist thanks to the works of charity like the soup kitchens,
banks food and thrift stores. In short, many people in these countries,
aside from public servants, live below poverty line. Are these charities
assisted by our governments? Very few. As you can see, our politicians
prefer to bribe civil servants rather than help the poor. You see, it is
much more tempting to demolish an old school and sell the land for $ 1
to a wealthy promoter who in return pays a $ 50,000 bribe to the
election fund or to a corrupt official, than transform these schools
acquired by the masses of the past generations into popular housing or
shelter for the homeless.
In such conditions and with this lack of freedom, alcoholism and drug
addiction are often temporary shelters leading to depression, theft and
suicide.
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Suicide
First of all, listen to what the Bible says about the subject.
I call heaven and earth to record this day
against you, that I have set before you life and
death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose
life, that both thou and thy seed may live
Deuteronomy 30:19
Life offers plenty of opportunities and challenges. God wants us to live
in harmony; to face our destiny on earth and to taste his blessings in this
life. We are not obliged to be governed by the laws of men. We just
have to live according to the ten commandments of God, it shows us that
we are sinners before him and we receive salvation by the grace that our
SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST offers us. Indeed, we are pardoned by a Holy
BLOOD shed on the cross in the person of the SON OF GOD, notably,
JESUS-CHRIST. The gesture is as follows: the Father sent His
UNIQUE AND HOLY SON to the earth, to take the sins of all men on
the cross. All can be saved, but one must make the request and accept to
be pardoned by the person of Jesus Christ, so that one becomes a child
of God forever and one will be fully received in the Kingdom of
Heaven. Obviously, one must want to come to HOLINESS. God’s
gesture of love on the cross through Jesus, one of the persons that make
up God is immutable and has no recompense.
What are the Ten Commandments?
It is the basis of sin that God gave to men through the Law of Moses.
See!
1) Thou shalt have none other gods before
me.
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2) Thou shalt not make thee any graven
image, or any likeness of anything that is in
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or
that is in the waters beneath the earth
Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them,
nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a
jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children unto the third and fourth
generation of them that hate me,
and shewing mercy unto thousands of them
that love me and keep my commandments.
3) Thou shalt not take the name of the LORD
thy God in vain: for the LORD will not hold
him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.
4) Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it, as the
LORD thy God hath commanded thee.
Six days thou shalt labour, and do all thy work.
But the seventh day is the sabbath of the
LORD thy God: in it thou shalt not do any
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thine
ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates; that thy
manservant and thy maidservant may rest as
well as thou.
And remember that thou wast a servant in the
land of Egypt, and that the LORD thy God
brought thee out thence through a mighty hand
and by a stretched out arm: therefore the
LORD thy God commanded thee to keep the
sabbath.
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5) Honour thy father and thy mother, as the
LORD thy God hath commanded thee; that thy
days may be prolonged, and that it may go well
with thee, in the land which the LORD thy
God giveth thee.
6) Thou shalt not kill.
7) Neither shalt thou commit adultery.
8) Neither shalt thou steal.
9) Neither shalt thou bear false against thy
neighbour.
10) Neither shalt thou desire thy neighbour's
wife, neither shalt thou covet thy neighbour's
house, his field, or his manservant, or his
maidservant, his ox, or his ass, or anything that
is thy neighbour’s.
These words the LORD spake unto all your
assembly in the mount out of the midst of the
fire, of the cloud, and of the thick darkness,
with a great voice: and he added no more. And
he wrote them in two tables of stone, and
delivered them unto me.
Deuteronomy 5:7-22

Failure to observe these commandments, leads to eternal death for some,
to murder for others and exhaustion of the body and depression for
some.
Regarding SALVATION THROUGH GRACE offered to every man by
God in the person of our SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST. Here it is:
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As it is written, There is none righteous,
no, not one;
There is none that understandeth, there
is none that seeketh after God. They are
all gone out of the way; they are
together become unprofitable;
There is none that doeth good, no, not
one;
Their throat is an open sepulcher; with
their tongues they have used deceit; the
poison of asps is under their lips;
Whose mouth is full of cursing and
bitterness;
Their feet are swift to shed blood;
Destruction and misery are in their
ways;
And the way of peace have they not
known;
There is no fear of God before their
eyes;
Now we know that what things soever
the law saith, it saith to them who are
under the law: that every mouth may be
stopped, and all the world may become
guilty before God;
Therefore by the deeds of the law there
shall no flesh be justified in his sight:
for by the law is the knowledge of sin;
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But now the righteousness of God
without the law is manifested, being
witnessed by the law and the prophets;
Even the righteousness of God which is
by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and
upon all them that believe: for there is
no difference.
For all have sinned, and come short of
the glory of God;
Being justified freely by his grace
through the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus.
Whom God hath set forth to be a
propitiation through faith in his blood,
to declare his righteousness for the
remission of sins that are past, through
the forbearance of God;
to declare, I say, at this time his
righteousness that he might be just, and
the justifier of him which believeth in
Jesus.
Where is boasting then? It is excluded.
By what law? of works? Nay: but by the
law of faith.
Therefore we conclude that a man is
justified by faith without the deeds of
the law.
Romans 3: 10-28
And
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This is the stone which was set at nought of
you builders, which is become the head of the
corner.
Neither is there salvation in any other: for
there is none other name under heaven given
among men, whereby we must be saved.
Acts 4 :11-12
At the end of your days, it is not your works that will earn you Paradise.
Jesus Christ is the only way. It suffices to lay down your past, present
and future sins on the cross, and ask Jesus to SAVE you. It is the will of
the Father and it is what the Bible teaches us and confirms to us in
hundreds of places in the New Testament. Evangelists, Baptists,
Pentecostals, Quakers, Amish, Adventists, Mennonites, Anabaptists,
Huguenots, Waldensians, Albigensians and all other churches founded
by the Apostles have practiced this FAITH to this day. Having this
FAITH, the good works you do for the name of Christ will determine
your heavenly reward.
That said, can a Christian practicing this FAITH commit suicide? The
answer is yes. Is he going to hell for taking his life? It only depends on
whether or not that person has accepted Jesus to take his sins on the
cross and has asked Jesus to SAVE him. Suicide is not an unforgivable
sin.
In reality, only the name of Jesus saves men, because he alone is HOLY
AND PART OF THE BODY OF THREE PERSONS THAT
CONSTITUTE GOD. This is called the Holy Trinity even though the
word trinity has never been mentioned in the Bible. However, the Bible
explains clearly that God is composed of three persons: the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit. The others are false gods like Allah, Buddha,
etc. They will only bring ruin to those who follow them.
Probably, Satan's greatest achievement was to infiltrate the leadership of
a church in Rome. Thus, with the help of his acolytes succeeding
through the ages, Lucifer was able to commit the worst atrocities and
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caused people to hate the name of Jesus. This church developed the
Crusades, carried out the Inquisition by killing millions of innocent
people. The Catholic Church even made war against the true saints of
God by killing them also in millions, you only have to read chapter 5 of
my book ¨The Rapture of the Church and the Shadow of this World ¨ to
understand better. The Catholic Church has veiled SALVATION
THROUGH GRACE to billions of souls throughout the centuries,
saying that we can go to heaven by the good works we do, which is
FALSE. It is Jesus who offers SALVATION to us for free. It requires
that we acknowledge our sinful status and ask Jesus to save us by laying
down all our personal sins on the cross. This decision seals us with the
Holy Spirit and guarantees us eternal SALVATION. Thereafter when
we embark on doing good works for God, it will then secure us a
beautiful heavenly reward (1 Corinthians 3: 11-15).
There is a terrible judgment on the Catholic Church (Revelation 3: 1422). She is about to become the prostitute of the antichrist (Revelation
17: 1-18). But before that, the rapture of the church will occur, that is,
the rapture of the living having in them the Holy Spirit and those who
died in this faith in Christ. Then the Great Tribulation which will last
seven (7) years will begin. During these years, a mark to sell and buy
will be instituted in a world government for all who will adhere to the
universal religion (Revelation 13: 11-18). Obviously, all those who will
worship the image of the beast and take the mark on the forehead or the
right hand, will be condemned for eternity, without any way out. The
Illuminati and the UN are already an invisible world government. When
the son of Satan will seize power through the prostitute after the rapture
of the church, then the world government with its new religion will
become visible.
The mark that people will have to bear in the near future is underway. A
nano processor system is being manufactured by a company called
digital angel. Ex vaticana has instituted the project L.U.C.I.F.E.R on one
of its hills, Mount Graham near Tucson. The objective of the project is
to welcome an extraterrestrial savior. Already, NASA assures us that
they have captured sounds they believe to be extraterrestrial. No doubt
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the fallen angels are maneuvering so well. The "Blue Beam" project of
the illuminatis will bring down a topnotch and counterfeit church from
the sky with hypnotic powers. For several years now, our governments
have been developing very effective lure weapons that can reproduce
anything. For example, they could get a flying saucer down in your
garden and bring out a little green man, and you will swear that
everything is real, whereas it is only light. You will have to go and touch
it before realizing that there is nothing actually.
For sure, the rapture of the church will be described by our media as an
extraterrestrial attack. Most people will believe the media and accept the
accursed mark and the new world religion. An angel in heaven with an
everlasting gospel will warn the people of the earth not to worship the
image of the beast, nor to take the accursed mark (Revelation 14: 6-13).
Nevertheless, the majority of men will take the mark and worship the
image of the beast; they will FOREVER be banished from the sight of
God. Christians and Jews, who would have refused to take the mark, or
worship the image of the beast, will be pursued by the world
government. Those who are caught will be decapitated (Revelation 20:
4). Already ten thousand (10,000) guillotines in the world are ready to
operate for these days. We have every reason to suppose that the
apocalypse will begin soon. God, through the rapture of his church, will
mark the end of the era of Grace. The people who remain on earth will
be without the Holy Spirit in them, they will be judged according to the
rules established by God for the Great Tribulation.
The earth belongs to men

The earth does not belong to companies, governments or international
bankers; it belongs to men, the part necessary for our well-being. It is a
normal phenomenon today for the hands of men to be tied up by the
laws of the different governments that depend on the Illuminati.
However, it will not always be so.
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18 Let no man deceive himself. If any man
among you seemeth to be wise in this world, let
him become a fool that he may be wise.
19 For the wisdom of this world is foolishness
with God. For it is written, He taketh the wise in
their own craftiness.
20 And again: the Lord knoweth the thoughts of
the wise, that they are vain.
21 Therefore, let no man glory in men. For all
things are yours;
22 Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the
world, or life, or death, or things present, or
things to come.
23 All are yours; and you are in Christ, and
Christ is God’s.
(1 Corinthians 3 :18-23)

Currently, there is no obligation for men to live in very little space in
town, you can settle in virgin lands belonging to no one, underground
house, isolated house, house heated by a smoked food system and live
like nobles to fish and to hunt in the Lord. You can even settle in a
group. We must take our freedom, but not by robbing others. Those who
have ears let them hear...
Christian liberty
You know as a Christian, you have all the liberty. If you have been
robbed of your rights through unjust laws, you are not obliged to submit
to those laws. Were Hitler and Himmler right because they were drafting
laws? Absolutely not, they were thugs at the service of the devil. Many
civil servants nowadays are puppets at the service of the evil one who
wants to control men with money. However, if you subtract the money
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from the equation, what will be left for them to reach you? Nothing at
all. In reality, for less than $ 4000 CDN, you can build a very
comfortable, isolated, camouflaged and heated house. Why, should you
be afraid to render service to yourself? The earth belongs to you.
Some countries offer little space or virgin land, it would be easy for you
as a group of Christians to settle in communities. It suffices to remind
leaders that freedom of expression and Christian values must be at the
center of their lives. In this sense, I have an excellent book that I wrote
to propose to you “THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH WITH FRATERNAL
LOVE”. Do not be afraid to go for what belongs to you as a Christian.
Do not be isolated and beaten by the enemy. Many have the strength and
resources to promote Christian values in this world of perdition.
Suicidal ideas
Mario my brother
It is said that before someone commits suicide, they reflect on it for over
a long period of two (2) years in general. In this sense, insurance
companies do not pay death benefit if the insured commits suicide
within two years.
The lack of rest, monetary concerns, our performance criteria and
undoubtedly the increasingly demanding efforts to earn a salary that can
match our cost of living as opposed to our needs are the source of many
suicides. Undeniably, the Christian is not immune to depression,
Alzheimers and all other illnesses that rob him of his ability to choose
life rather than death.
Let me consider the case of my brother Mario. My parents adopted him
at the orphanage. He was an important member of our family and my
parents gave him more than their own natural children. However, he had
never accepted the fact that he was abandoned by his natural parents and
adopted by someone else. At the age of 17, he told me that he would not
cross the age of 50, even if he was a Christian. He would live his life in
the fast lane and then die. We were at the fishing club together when he
told me that.
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At 47, he took his own life. I was very close to my brother; he was like a
son to me. Although his biological mother found him and he had to
know the place where he was born, as well as the people in his extended
family by relocating, Mario was never able to get rid of his inner anger,
although he was a very gentle man. There was great sadness and
disappointment in his life that he could not overcome. One of them was
his daughter Katherine. Certainly, he had done great harm to his
daughter, having left a woman and her children, take the first place in
his life. His daughter never forgave him for such a behavior. Although
we were doing Bible studies with Katherine so that she could be born
again, she still did not allow God into her life. Jesus kept knocking, but
she never opened her heart. My brother was very disappointed and from
then on, he knew that his daughter would not go where he would go
after his death. Mario was a good worker, stubborn and proud. He took
night work because he was better paid. He went to bed at 7 o'clock in
the morning and woke up at 11 o'clock, on Saturdays he did not sleep
until 11 o'clock in the evening. After 10 years of this work schedule, he
began to be very tired. At work, he painted tinted windows for
skyscrapers with a little lead in the mixture and he did not wear a mask
while painting. His daughter having left the family home at the age of 15
and despite the wish expressed by my parents, myself and my ex, to
receive her, the law opted for her mother. Katherine, having found
herself with an alcoholic mother and cocaine addict, she took child
support allowance to satisfy her addictions. Katherine found refuge with
a friend who became her lover. When Katherine turned 16, as an
emancipated teenager, legal fees were paid to ensure the transfer of the
child support allowance directly to her in order to enable her continue
her studies and obtain a diploma, which she did. A year before his
suicide, time having made its way, Katherine and Mario had made a
beautiful two (2) weeks-trip together, the situation was promising for a
beautiful future. Unfortunately, the lack of rest, sleep plus lead that was
probably in his blood, my brother started drinking more and sinking into
a great depression that we did not see coming. It needed more than an
hour and a half drive to reach his residence. Since two (2) years ago, he
told me that he wanted to finish by suffocating himself with his 4 wheels
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(VTT) in his closed trailer and that he was feeling pains all over his
body.
A day later I recalled Mario and everything was perfect. No, he was
never hurt in his body. I was stunned and did not know what to think. In
the last days of his life, someone told me that he had a dream about my
brother and that he was not well. I phoned him and he said to me: I am
thinking more and more of what I said to you. Unfortunately, I thought
he was joking and said to myself: I am tired of hearing this from him. I
was 3,000 miles away from him and was having trouble with my new
job. I wanted to confront him and I told him: You know Mario what you
want to do is not Blasphemy of the Holy Spirit; it will not stop you from
going to heaven. Immediately, I dropped the line, the spirit within me
gave me a shudder and said to me: You just told your brother that he
could commit suicide. I tried to join him, but I could not. I said to the
Lord, handle this matter because I cannot solve it. A few days later, I
wanted to call my brother after talking to my mother. I phoned my
mother for the Christmas preparations; meanwhile I left a phone
message on my brother's voice box hoping to talk to him in person about
it, as I fell on his voice box: I asked him to bring two bottles of
champagne for Christmas two days before. Immediately, my mother told
me: Mario has just phoned me, he will come for Christmas and he will
bring the two bottles of champagne that you asked for. Once the phone
conversation was over, I thought: my brother's dark thoughts are gone,
no need to phone him and revive his thoughts of suicide. I will see him
at Christmas and we will have a good conversation in front of a nice
drink in the festivities together. On November 3, he took his own life.
That same night around 1 am, I received a visit from a restless soul, I
told him to take the tunnel that was intended for him and to leave me.
Instantly, everything calmed down. It was my brother bidding me his
last farewell, telling me Denis, it’s true there is a life after death. I'm
sure he took the tunnel to Jesus and the Kingdom of Heaven.
Unfortunately, I did not think it could be my brother, because I would
have tried to make a phone call to try to wake him, but in what state
would he have woken up?
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Katherine, his daughter, told me that a week before his death, she had
been to visit Mario, her father. He drank one beer after another, went out
to his house and always told the same story like a tape recorder that kept
on replaying again and again ... Other stories were told where he
completely lost the notion of time and reality. His daughter and close
friends had told him to go for medical consultation. I think that his
condition would have required hospitalization but his pride would not
have endured that. It was four (4) months since I had not seen my
brother because someone broke my car and later I had to work away
from home. Truly, in order to pay her daughter's support allowance and
make sure she succeeded in life. He became bankrupt out of love for
her and even went beyond his capability without her knowledge.
Katherine is not responsible for this situation. Mario will just take
action; he was not a man who expressed his inner feeling very much. I
lost my best friend on November 3, 2013.
There are several other cases of Christians who committed suicide in
this world. I think of my pastor's brother. In fact, I suspect that everyone
has ever thought of suicide, even renowned men of God.
Prophet Elijah
There are two (2) men who went to heaven alive.
Enoch in the old world before the flood and Prophet Elijah (2 Kings 2:1)
in the New World under the Old Testament. In the time of Ahab and
Jezebel, king of Israel, a great heresy spread in Israel, under the name of
the false god Baal greatly pushed by Jezebel. Elijah, tired of fleeing to
save his life, decided to let himself die of hunger in the desert. Then the
LORD sent him an angel who baked a cake for him to gain strength and
continue to work for HIM.
Jezebel sent a messenger to Elijah, saying: so
let the gods do to me and more also, if I make
not thy life as the life of one of them by
tomorrow about this time.
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And when he saw that, he arose, and went for
his life, and came to Beersheba, which
belongeth to Judah, and left his servant there.
But he himself went a day’s journey into the
wilderness, and came and sat down under a
juniper tree, and requested for himself that he
might die ; and said, it is enough ; now, O
Lord, take away my life ; for I am not better
than my fathers.
And he lay and slept under a juniper tree,
behold, then, an angel touched him, and said
unto him, arise and eat.
And he looked, and, behold, there was a cake
baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at his
head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him
down again.
And the angel of the Lord came again the
second time, and touched him, and said, arise
and eat; because the journey is too great for
thee.
And he rose, and did eat and drink, and went in
the strength of that meat forty days and forty
nights unto Horeb the mount of God.
(1 King 19:2-8)
You see, even a man of God prefers death due to fatigue and lack of rest.
Jonah
Who does not know, the story of Jonah in the whale? By the way, the
Bible does not use the word "whale", but rather in the belly of the big
fish (Jonah 1:17). In short, Jonah the prophet received the request of
God, to go to Nineveh to publish this missive: Another forty days and
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Nineveh will be destroyed. Nineveh was a big city with a three-day walk
distance.
Rebellious Jonah took the opposite direction of Nineveh and wanted to
go to Tarshish. He took a boat and the storm rose. So, in order for the
storm to calm down, as it threatened to engulf the boat and its crew, they
had to throw Jonah into the sea.
And he said to them, take me up, and cast me
forth into the sea; so shall the sea be calm unto
you: for I know that for my sake this great
tempest is upon you.
(Jonah 1:12)
The great fish swallowed Jonah and vomited him on the earth after
Jonah repented. Jonah went to Nineveh and proclaimed the message that
God had told him. Nineveh and his king repented and God did not
destroy Nineveh. Jonah was so angry and expressed the wish to die
because Nineveh was spared by God.
Therefore now, O Lord, take, I beseech thee, my
life from me; for it is better for me to die than to
live.
(Jonah 4 :3)
The LORD caused an east wind to blow and cast a leafy plant to shade
Jonah. God made known to Jonah his compassion, mercy and kindness
in his decision not to destroy Nineveh.
See, like Jonah, many people commit suicide because they think they are
victims of an injustice.
Jesus
Jesus, the Son of God, came to earth with a very clear ministry, that of
SAVING all men willing to FOLLOW him.
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It had been known for millennia that he would offer his life a ransom
for all. See.
Who hath believed our report? and to whom is
the arm of the Lord revealed ?
For he shall grow up before him as a tender
plant and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath
no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see
him.
He is despised and rejected of men; a man of
sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we did
as it were our faces from him: he was despised,
and we esteemed him not.
Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our
sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken,
smitten by God, and afflicted.
But he was wounded for our transgressions; he
was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement
of our peace was upon him; and with his
stripes we are healed.
All we like sheep have gone astray; we have
turned every one to his own way; and the
Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.
He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he
opened not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb
to the slaughter and as a sheep before her
shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth.
He was taken from prison and from judgment:
and who shall declare his generation? for he
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was cut off out of the land of the living: for the
transgression of my people was he stricken.
And made his grave with the wicked and with
the rich in his death; because he had done no
violence neither was any deceit in his mouth.
Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him; he had
put him to grief: when thou shalt make his
soul an offering for sin, he shall see his seed,
he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of
the Lord shall prosper in his hands.
He shall see the travail of his soul, and shall be
satisfied: by his knowledge shall my righteous
servant justify many; for he shall bear their
iniquities.
Therefore will I divide him a portion with the
great, and he shall divide the spoil with the
strong; because he hath poured out his soul
unto death: and he was numbered with the
transgressors; and he bare the sin of many, and
made intercession for the transgressors.
Isaiah 53 :1-12 (750 BC)
And

For the Director of music. To the tune of
“The Doe”. A Psalm of David.
My God! My God! Why hast thou forsaken
me?, why art thou so far from healing me,
and from the words of my roaring?
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Oh my God, I cry in the day time, but thou
hearest not; and in the night season, and am
not silent. But thou art holy, O thou that
inhabitest the praises of Israel.
Our fathers trusted in thee: they trusted, and
thou didst deliver them.
They cried unto thee, and were delivered: they
trusted in thee, and were not confounded. But I
am a worm, and no man; a reproach of men,
and despised of the people.
All they that see me laugh me to scorn: they
shoot out the lip, they shake the head,
saying, He trusted on the LORD that he would
deliver him: let him deliver him, seeing he
delighted in him. But thou art he that took me
out of the womb: thou didst make me hope
when I was upon my mother's breasts. I was
cast upon thee from the womb: thou art my
God from my mother's belly. Be not far from
me; for trouble is near; for there is none to
help. Many bulls have compassed me: strong
bulls of Bashan have beset me round. They
gaped upon me with their mouths, as a
ravening and a roaring lion. I am poured out
like water, and all my bones are out of joint:
my heart is like wax; it is melted in the midst
of my bowels. My strength is dried up like a
potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws;
and thou hast brought me into the dust of death.
For dogs have compassed me: the assembly of
the wicked have inclosed me: they pierced my
hands and my feet. I may tell all my bones:
they look and stare upon me. They part my
garments among them, and cast lots upon my
vesture. But be not thou far from me, O LORD:
O my strength, haste thee to help me. Deliver
my soul from the sword; my darling from the
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power of the dog. Save me from the lion's
mouth: for thou hast heard me from the horns
of the unicorns. I will declare thy name unto
my brethren: in the midst of the congregation
will I praise thee. Ye that fear the LORD, praise
him; all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and
fear him, all ye the seed of Israel. For he hath
not despised nor abhorred the affliction of the
afflicted; neither hath he hid his face from him;
but when he cried unto him, he heard. My
praise shall be of thee in the great
congregation: I will pay my vows before them
that fear him. The meek shall eat and be
satisfied: they shall praise the LORD that seek
him: your heart shall live forever. ! All the ends
of the world shall remember and turn unto the
LORD: and all the kindreds of the nations shall
worship before thee. For the kingdom is the
LORD's: and he is the governor among the
nations. All they that be fat upon earth shall eat
and worship: all they that go down to the dust
shall bow before him: and none can keep alive
his own soul. A seed shall serve him; it shall be
accounted to the Lord for a generation. They
shall come, and shall declare his righteousness
unto a people that shall be born, that he hath
done this.
Psalm 22 :1-22 (1100 BC)

Jesus the Righteous who offers us an ETERNAL SALVATION walked
with sinners for thirty-three years. To be sinless in a world of sin
became grueling for Him. Imagine, what it means to be the only
RIGHTEOUS in an unrighteous world. Jesus is the SALVATION of the
born-again people who are true Christians. While his followers were
unable to chase a demon, Jesus exclaims:
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Then Jesus answered and said, O faithless and
perverse generation, how long shall I be with
you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him
hither to me.
(Matthew 17 :17)
Jesus was eager to return to the FATHER in his holy world. Jesus knew
exactly where and when he will die. The question that would be asked
that would seal his declaration of death was to come from the high
priest.
But Jesus remained silent and gave no answer. Again the
high priest asked him, “Are you the Messiah, the Son of
the Blessed One?”
“I am” said Jesus. “And you will see the Son
of Man sitting at the right hand of the Mighty
One and coming on the clouds of heaven”.
Mark 14 :61-62
Jesus was perfectly aware that in answering this question he had just
signed his death warrant. He answered the TRUTH. His SACRIFICE
AT THE CROSS opens the KINGDOM OF HEAVEN to all those who
accept SALVATION.
It was agreed from the beginning by the FATHER that this sacrifice
would justify ALL THOSE WHO WOULD PASS THROUGH HIS
SON.
The certainty that Jesus was the CHRIST, THE SAVIOR OF THE
WORLD pushed some apostles like Peter, Paul and James, to give their
life to dispense the good news to men. In this sense, their decisions
about the world can be interpreted as an act of voluntary love justifying
their ministries.
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In this wise, the Jewish religion during the days of Jesus punished with
death anyone who claimed to be the CHRIST. By paying attention to
the Sanhedrin instead of the Bible, people missed SALVATION. Today,
when the rapture of the church of God from this earth will occur, the
Catholic Church with its pope will play the same role that the Sanhedrin
played in the days of Jesus. People do not read the Word of God but
prefer to give themselves to religion which through the dogmas that it
uses to control the naive conceals SALVATION BY GRACE, being the
only way to make heaven. In their desire to have control over
everything, men try to place themselves above the Word of God, the
Holy Bible. In the days of Jesus, the Sanhedrin did so through the
Jewish religion and today the Catholic Church which claims to be the
only apostolic church is doing same. However, the Bible at the
beginning of the book of Revelation judges the seven different churches.
The Roman Catholic Church has the worst judgment. It is even referred
to as the harlot, for it shall accompany the antichrist just as it
accompanied Hitler for money.
There are two (2) different eternities after death: the Kingdom of Heaven
and Hell. In my book: ‘What every man should know before dying’
which can be downloaded free of charge on the web site
www.denisboivin.org , I describe the two conditions of men in the two
eternities. I do not wish that anyone should go to hell. But unfortunately,
that shall be the fate of about 95 to 98 percent of the world population
generation by generation. The main reason being the lack of interest in
the reading of the Word of God and the popular belief in the different
religions including atheism on the planet. Only the DIVINITY of
JESUS and SALVATION BY GRACE SAVES. In reality, the path
leading to the Kingdom of Heaven is narrow.
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WHY DOES ONE COMMIT SUICIDE?
Most cases of suicide concern people who do not know God. So, they are
not born-again. I earlier explained to you the meaning of the expression
‘born-again’. Undoubtedly, there are always exceptions to the rule, that
is, there are true Christians who commit suicide.
ONE MAY COMMIT SUICIDE OUT OF LOVE FOR OTHERS
We all know that it is paramount to have a decent life. I mean not being
taken hostage by something that will dominate us like: money, alcohol,
drug, games, sex, isolation, possession, shame, pride, pain,
discouragement, absence of love.
Most people from the outset have self control. But as they gradually
grow old, they become victims of things that dominate them and failure
to seek help from the society or their immediate entourage, perhaps
because of pride, limited mental capacity, they end up committing the
irreparable act.
I am thinking of various cases. You know it as well. Generally people
come to such conclusion, so as to avoid hurting many or disappointing
their loved ones. Instead, they prefer to kill themselves.
Others are victims of sexual acts, intimidation, humiliation or a lack of
family love. Thus, they prefer to commit suicide because they feel
useless in this society and could, if they remained alive, commit violent
social acts, due to their rage and inner pain.
WE MAY COMMIT SUICIDE BECAUSE WE DO NOT FIND OUR
PLACE IN SOCIETY. Society has the tendency of imposing certain
requirements on our younger generations, depending on the country.
Academic marks are an example. Such obstacle from the onset prevents
the student from achieving his goal, his dream and the desired lifestyle.
The shock is so powerful that some people switch into an unreal
universe and commit suicide. Society not wanting them, they have no
place in this life. I often think of the son of a rich and powerful man who
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succeeded in society and who started from scratch. An occupied father,
an environment hostile to his fortune, social isolation; and everything
suddenly changes; he'll never be as psychologically strong as his father
or mother. Such extra pressure can push a teenager to commit suicide.
INTHIS SOCIETY, WE DO NOT ALWAYS REAP WHAT WE SOW.
I know a man who had only one daughter. The mother had a serious
psychological illness. He took his daughter and raised her according to
the holy doctrine. She grew up and became strong. The mother having
recovered with time, this man had financial problems and had to change
the way he lived. His daughter refused to follow him and stayed with her
mother permanently, she was 16 years old, but he thought she was strong
enough spiritually to stand on her own. The man always remained close
to her and they saw each other regularly. He allowed her to go live with a
friend in Alaska for almost a year; then he went to meet her so that she
could finish her studies. She finally came back and finished her studies
but the love between them was dying out. Her ever-present father came
to meet her regularly at the university to encourage her. Then it happened
that she met an interesting young man of her taste. At the beginning of
the relationship her father was present and often came to make sure her
daughter was well. This Christian had a job that made him stay away
from time to time to earn a living. He knew that financially his daughter
would not miss anything because his mother being rich would ensure as
they had agreed judicially. For REASONS UNKNOWN to him, his
daughter turned against him, her boyfriend pitched her against her loving
father with many misconceptions. The boyfriend who became her
husband favored her daughter's mother because she was rich. His
daughter got married and this man was not among the honored guests.
Then, five (5) times, he was put out of her house, the last time in the
presence of the mother-in-law and her boyfriend for no reason. His
daughter began to avoid family festivities due to her rank because now
rich, professional and a civil servant, she was seeing her loved ones who
raised her to be inferior. She preferred her in-laws, imbued with
themselves, putting her on a pedestal because of her money. Having a
father-in-law who was a psychologist, he had enough reason to mock at
the holy doctrine.
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WHAT COULD HE DO IN SUCH A SITUATION? The man
maintained a distanced relation only with his daughter, because her
husband took advantage of all the situations to mount the girl against her
father, with the objective of making her to develop hatred for her father,
sees him as a liar; in order to put the mother of his daughter who had a
fortune forward given that her father did not consent to this marriage
with an unbeliever.
This loving father said to himself, I raised my daughter in Christian
values; she tasted the supernatural and knows the power of God. I know
she was born again, I will continue to do my works for God and work
with the strength that he gives me. If one day my daughter comes back
to me, I will continue to be a loving father to her until my last trip or
rapture. Otherwise, I'll see my daughter in heaven again.
Assuming that his daughter was not born again, in the Kingdom of
heaven, he would not remember her (Isaiah 26:14 and 65: 17-18). It
would have been simply an ungrateful child. So, is it for GOD who
gives life to all the children of the earth.
Admittedly, suicide is not a solution, but who does not think of it? We
all have our share of unforeseen events, trials, failures, temptations and
persecutions in our individual lives in different ways and to different
degrees. Unfortunately, some people take pathways that will lead them
to suicide. Let me cite the example of a disappointment in love. There
are two (2) ways to deal with an emotional problem. One of them is to
consider that the mother of the girls or boys is not dead and that sooner
or later we will come across the person made for us. This one or that
one is not made for us. The other way is to insist that it is this person
who is the right person, not the other person. Then, for the individual to
drown his pain, he will embark on the consumption of alcohol or drugs
and eventually commit suicide, if he does not deviate from this selfish
goal. That brings us to consider, what God tells us:
I call heaven and earth to record this day
against you, that I have set before you life and
death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose
life that both thou and thy seed may live
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Deuteronomy 30:19
Throughout our life on earth, each of us will have setbacks and
situations that will not turn to our advantage. God, tells us to continue to
walk in a healthy lifestyle and to pray. The situation will change sooner
or later and the blessing will come. Time sweeps everything. Who will
remember you in 300 years? Who will remember the person you were?
How did you deal with your problems? Only God will remember and
judge.
Those who fall during this life struggle (suicide), will have a lesser
heavenly reward, but will nevertheless be SAVED, if they have accepted
the SACRIFICE OF JESUS ONTHE CROSS FOR THEM. The others
will go to eternal damnation as all those who reject the GRACE that
Christ offers us.
Other children before reaching the age of reason are simply brought
back before time. I am thinking of this girl of two (2) years, found in
garbage cans in Quebec. Her name was Rosalie. She had a mother called
"junkie", who had already been victim of serious assault on her person.
How could she defend herself from this situation at two (2) years of
age? Who could help him? Wicked civil servants spending the people's
money with draconian working conditions? NO, nobody. The child was
abandoned to herself. She cried out for help because she was attacked,
she was in pain. They heard, but no one came to her rescue. Seeing that
her life was in danger, shouting for help. What did she think in her last
moments of life? Distress and anguish within her during her last
moments of life, helpless little girl, little lamb being led to slaughter?
Did she suffer in this garbage can? The authorities would not want to
tell you, it is time to quickly move on to other things, the media feasted
on this scandal. Yet, cases like this occur every day before our eyes. I
think of abandoned children in Brazil, large banks of human organs in
the open. African wars and the world destroying souls. To all those
children who are victims of physical and sexual violence around the
world. Listen to what God tells you.
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At the same time came the disciples unto
Jesus, saying, who is the greatest in the
kingdom of heaven?
And Jesus called a little child unto him, and set him
in the midst of them.
And said, Verily I say unto you, except ye be
converted, and become as little children, ye shall
not enter into the kingdom of heaven.
Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as
this little child, the same is greatest in the
kingdom of heaven.
And whoso shall receive one such little child in
my name receiveth me.
But whoso shall offend one of these little ones
which believe in me, it were better for him that
a millstone were hanged about his neck, and
that he were drowned in the depth of the
sea. Woe unto the world because of offences!
for it must needs be that offences come; but
woe to that man by whom the offence cometh!
---Take heed that ye despise not one of these
little ones; for I say unto you, that in heaven
their angels do always behold the face of my
Father which is in heaven.
(Matthew 18 :1-7 et 10)
Often the world wonders what happens to these little souls who die
before reaching the age of reason to make a choice about who Jesus is.
The Bible tells us this:
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And the woman which hath an
husband that believeth not, and if he
be pleased to dwell with her, let her
not leave him. and the unbelieving
wife is sanctified by the husband:
else were your children unclean; but
now are they holy.
----For what knowest thou, O wife,
whether thou shalt save thy husband?
or how knowest thou, O man,
whether thou shalt save thy wife?
(1 Corinthians 7 :13-14 and 16)
A child born to parents or a Christian parent who has accepted
SALVATION BY GRACE in him is seen HOLY by God until the age
of reason. Who is Jesus? The day the child accepts, denies or does not
seek SALVATION THROUGH GRACE, he becomes responsible to
God for his own sins. All other children, because of their parents, are
responsible for the original sin. The unbelieving husband or wife is
SANCTIFIED, that is, he / she has a better chance of experiencing
SALVATION THROUGH GRACE, but if he / she is not born-again, he
(she) will be absorbed with all his/her sins into death without savior.
For all have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God; being justified freely by his
grace through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus
Romans 3 :23-24
Do not be deceived, the soul receives a body to move. That soul would
have come into another body, if your parents had not been together. It is
the soul that receives a body and not the other way around. Children of
God are put exactly where they will be born again. The Holy Spirit finds
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the soul in every body and communicates with it in different ways.
Unfortunately, refusal is part of free will, even if there is a disability of
the body or the mind. You only have to read about the predestination of
God with regard to the elect.
As a result, all his children are predestined

For whom he did foreknow, he also did
predestinate to be conformed to the image
of his Son, that he might be the firstborn
among many brethren.
Moreover whom he did predestinate, them
he also called; and whom he called, them
he also justified: and whom he justified,
them he also glorified.
(Romans 8 :29-30)
And
Having predestinated us unto the adoption
of children by Jesus Christ to himself,
according to the good pleasure of his will
(Ephesians 1:5)

And
In whom also we have obtained an
inheritance, being predestinated according
to the purpose of him who worketh all
things after the counsel of his own will
(Ephesians 1:11)
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And
Who verily was foreordained before the
foundation of the world, but was manifest
in these last times for you
(1 Peter 1:20)
God does not make a mistake. If He gives life, HIS children are loved by
HIM. Abortion is a murder. The Earth can feed its people. Words like
famine, overpopulation, and two-thirds worlds have been created by
people who are greedy and have love for money. This is to support an
economic system based on money. In reality, we are on Earth, to choose
if we want to live forever in a HOLY world. God, analyze all possible
scenarios for a soul to be born again and place it there in a body. He
knows from the outset which soul belongs to Him. It is called
predestination. Truly, by reading this book, souls will be born again
through this work and will come to Christ.

My substance was not hid from thee, when
I was made in secret, and curiously
wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.

Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being
unperfect; and in thy book all my members
were written, which in continuance were
fashioned, when as yet there was none of
them.

How precious also are thy thoughts unto
me, O God! how great is the sum of them!
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If I should count them, they are more in
number than the sand: when I awake, I am
still with thee.

Surely thou wilt slay the wicked, O God:
depart from me therefore, ye bloody men.
For they speak against thee wickedly, and
thine enemies, take thy name in vain

Do not I hate them, O LORD, that hate thee?
and am not I grieved with those that rise up
against thee?

I hate them with perfect hatred: I count
them mine enemies.

Search me, O God, and know my heart: try
me, and know my thoughts!
And see if there be any wicked way in me,
and lead me in the way everlasting!
(Psalms 139 : 15-24)
According to the Bible, there will be different degrees of pain in hell,
depending on the life lived on earth. But, this is the place where most
humans will go, atheists, men following a religion and sectarians. Even
those who believe in the Son of God, but do not ask Him to take their
sins on the cross to be saved. These sinners think they can save
themselves by weighing their good deeds against their bad deeds. All
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these people do not recognize themselves as sinners and do not repent of
their evil deeds through the person of Jesus Christ, the HOLY ONE.
They commit the sin of pride; they are placed at their birth, here and
there.
In this wise, if one day Rosalie's mother accepted SALVATION
THROUGH the GRACE given by Jesus on the cross. I think, Rosalie's
mother would open the doors of the Kingdom of Heaven to her daughter
and herself. The prescience of God has no time in eternity. As a man
who makes an act of FAITH towards his SALVATION, her past,
present and future sins will be erased. Thus, during her lifetime,
Rosalie's mother would erase the sin of murder and its consequences on
the child and at the same time justify the child before God. Naturally,
this will not bring little Rosalie back to life, but will allow her to move
on to eternal life if the mother or father of the child are not Christians at
the time I am writing this statement.
Poor little Rosalie, born of a mother "junkie", martyred before the age of
two (2) , left alone, without rock to attach herself to, with nobody, alone,
nothing in front of her. Woe to the people who did this (drug dealers,
stupid officials who threw her out of her refuge with the child, no father,
silence of the immediate family, mother loving her drug more than her
daughter). The free will of man leads to horrors in certain situations
because of money, selfishness and people's intolerance.
For the love of money is the root of all evil:
which while some coveted after they have
erred from the faith, and pierced themselves
through with many sorrows.
1 Timothy 6 :10
Such situations make me think of a little girl with her brother struggling
with an alcoholic, bulimic, anorexic and depressed mother and a father
who is unable by law to have his rights recognized. Otherwise, he would
ruin himself financially. Why does this little girl gnash her teeth at
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night? Only God and his angel know it. She has always looked for a
family outside her mother and her natural father.
It is not God who creates such situations; it is the free will of people.
Men commit sin in the world and define socially and morally what it
(the world) has become. Some people think that the world revolves
around their navel; they do not take their responsibilities for the love of
their offspring. On the other side, we have lazy officials, politicians and
trade unions making laws for themselves, pawing in the treasury and
vomiting on ordinary citizens. Sin has made this planet, which should
have been a garden where everyone eats to their satisfaction with their
place under the sun, a garbage can. This because of the money minded
people who exploit the collective assets of each one using their laws that
they created, and dictate the price on the developing world.
GLORY BE TO GOD, I know this world is coming to an end. The
rapture of the church will mark the beginning of seven (7) years of
tribulation with an antichrist.
Then the MILLENNIUM will bring us into an era of more justice, for
God will reign over all the earth.
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SELF DEFENSE
Self defense is the right to defend oneself in the event of an attack. It is
the duty to protect one's life and that of one's family. How should the
Christian interpret this duty before God? Does he have the responsibility
to defend his family and his person?
I admit that I hesitated a long time before getting into the subject. Jesus
did not defend his life, the apostles did not either. There seems to be a
noticeable difference between the Old Testament and the New
Testament.
The commandment instructing man not to kill comes from the Old
Testament.
Thou shalt not kill.
Exodus 20:13
In the Old Testament, this is what the Bible teaches us about a theft:
If a thief be found breaking up, and be smitten
that he die, there shall no blood be shed for
him. If the sun be risen upon him, there shall be
bloodshed for him; for he should make full
restitution; if he have nothing, then he shall be
sold for his theft;
Exodus 22 :2-3
In case of theft, at night, if the thief dies, there is no guilt. However, if
the thief dies in the light of day, it is a murder. Why? In the day we can
see the person, it is easy for us to report him to the authorities that will
ensure his arrest and trial. At night, it is dark, we do not know if the
thief is armed or if he has murderous intentions.
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So during the day, we can judge the situation and if we see that it is a
simple theft, we must put the case in the hands of the authorities.
Of course, if it was a threat or an armed attack. The context of selfdefense finds all its meaning and answer in this same biblical text.
Naturally, if one must protect one's life or that of one's family, one must
defend oneself against the aggressor and if he loses his life, it is a self
defense just like in the case of uncertainty during the night.
King David had to wage war on many neighbors with long teeth all over
Israel. A vanquished people were generally exterminated by the victors.
Imagine Israel, the people of God against assailants armed by the devil.
As the Bible testifies, David was a great warrior.
And the women answered one another as they
played, and said Saul hath slain his thousands,
and David his ten thousands.
1 Samuel 18 :7
and
And the servants of Achish said unto him, Is
not this David the king of the land? did they
not sing one to another of him in dances,
saying, Saul had slain his thousands and David
his ten thousands
1 Samuel 21:11
and
Is not this David, of whom they sang one to
another in dances, saying Saul slew his
thousands, and David his ten thousands?
1 Samuel 29:5
The Old Testament clearly shows the right to self defense with quotes
like
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Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot
for foot, burning for burning, wound for
wound, stripe for stripe.
Exodus 21 :24-25

During the glorious days when Israel conquered the land of Canaan,
there were five (5) cities built for individuals among the people who
killed unintentionally, without self defense. Let me give an example, a
merchant with his ox having killed a man involuntarily. People had to
flee to one of these cities; otherwise the avenger of blood could kill
them. The individual considered to be an involuntary murderer was to
remain in one of these cities until he appeared before the assembly to be
tried. The deadline for appearance was until the death of the high priest
in office. After this time, the murderer returned to his hometown from
which he had fled. The avenger of blood is a close family member of the
victim and sometimes a distant family member. They acted out of duty
to avenge the victim, according to the Hebrew law.
And they shall be unto you cities for refuge
from the avenger that the manslayer die not,
until he stand before the congregation in
judgment.
Numbers 35:12
And
That the slayer that killeth any person
unawares, and unwittingly may flee thither:
and they shall be your refuge from the avenger
of blood.
Joshua 20 :3
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In the Old Testament, among the Hebrews, we see that the situation of
self defense is identical in a state of war as in civilian life in a state of
peace. You had to defend your life if you thought that you or your
family was in danger. The death of the aggressor did not bring guilt on
the person defending himself at night.
These laws were instituted because the people of God had to survive
other peoples while punishing the wicked within Israel.
The New Testament creates ambiguities for some. It is a new spiritual
people established among all pagan nations around the world. This
people have no real country and must be integrated in the laws of the
countries where these Christians settle. We have seen in chapter 5 of my
book The Rapture of the Church and the Shadow of this World that
the Catholic countries from the Middle Ages to the present day are for
the most part governed by men of little virtue and especially not
Christians. I wonder about the virtue of most popes to this day, about the
Crusades and the Roman Catholic inquisition. Christian values and
especially SALVATION THROUGH GRACE, being swept under the
table. Undoubtedly, countries like Canada, the United States and others
have received several true persecuted Christians in Europe. Despite this,
born-again Christians are a minority compared to the population of these
countries. So, most people in these countries are pagans going to hell,
sometimes baptized Catholics. How many Catholics have preferred to
save themselves by their works, rather than seize SALVATION
THROUGH GRACE? The Catholic Church has hidden this
SALVATION from them preferring to control its flock. All these fooled
people recognize Christ without going to SALVATION through the
GRACE that opens the doors of the Kingdom of Heaven. Thus, many
Catholics served the devil and their murderous instincts in the institution
of the inquisition. Among the nations, there is no true Christian country.
Nowadays, we speak of secular countries.
These Christians among nations do not have to make laws like countries;
Whereas Israel in the Old Testament was a country. Jesus tells these
Christians through generations to follow instructions, my book: The
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universal church with fraternal love addresses this issue in detail.
These Christians among the nations must integrate themselves into it in
this way. Do you see the difference? Christians do not constitute a nation
to judge, but they have to integrate within pagan nations around the
world. The way to integrate is as follows. It is known that as a born
citizen of a country, the Christian becomes naturalized and Christendom
may not necessarily move from one generation to another. Consequently,
the Christians of the country of adoption will remain always minority in
that country.
Let every soul be subject unto the higher
powers. For there is no power but of God: the
powers that be are ordained of God.
Whosoever therefore resisteth the power,
resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that
resist
shall
receive
to
themselves
damnation. For rulers are not a terror to good
works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be
afraid of the power? do that which is good, and
thou shalt have praise of the same: For he is the
minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do
that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not
the sword in vain: for he is the minister of God,
a revenger to execute wrath upon him that
doeth evil. Wherefore ye must needs be
subject, not only for wrath, but also for
conscience sake. For for this cause pay ye
tribute also: for they are God's ministers,
attending continually upon this very thing.
Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to
whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom;
fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour.
Owe no man anything, but to love one another:
for he that loveth another hath fulfilled the law.
For this, Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thou
shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt
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not bear false witness, Thou shalt not covet;
and if there be any other commandment, it is
briefly comprehended in this saying, namely,
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. Love
worketh no ill to his neighbour: therefore love
is the fulfilling of the law.... Romans 13: 1-14
And
For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid; for
he beareth not the sword in vain: for he is the
minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath
upon him that doeth evil.
Romans 13 :4

Certainly we must pay our taxes in the country where we live and
respect the Christian laws of the land. I am referring to civic
responsibility and all that glorifies the Lord. However, if the country is
administered by the evil one like in the case of Nazi Germany, a
communist or Muslim country prohibiting the right to be a Christian; are
we obliged to obey or denounce our brothers and sisters in the Lord?
Are we obliged to deliver Jews and rebels to the regime? Yet the law
requires it. What law? The law of God or that of men? If you refer to the
passage of Romans 13: 1-14 saying that all authorities are from God.
What will you do the day the authorities ask Christians around the world
to surrender in order to be executed? When these same authorities ask
you to act against the Word of God? When these authorities will prevent
you from earning a decent salary to take care of your family and shut
you up in the ghetto of the type of citizen without right, but with full
obligation like now? I am convinced that when Paul speaks about this,
he is thinking in terms of Christian integration and value. Of course, it
amounts to saying: Obey God rather than men.
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Then Peter and the other apostles answered and said,
we ought to obey God rather than men.
Acts 5:29
Jesus also said:
You are the salt of the earth: but if the salt has
lost its savor, how shall it be salted? It is
thereafter good for nothing, but to be cast out,
and to be trodden under foot of men.
Matthew 5 :13
This boils down to saying that if you truncate Christian values for pagan
values, what will remain of Christianity? Each of you must be vigilant
about the laws that our governments institute if such laws are in
opposition to the liberties that Christ gives us as Christians, at that time,
you are not obliged as Christians to obey them.

Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but
rather give place unto wrath: for it is written,
Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.
Romans 12 :19
There is a big difference between revenge and self defense. Self defense
requires a response to an immediate situation putting your life or that of
your family at risk while revenge is exerted after an event of the past.
Revenge is ruminated and thought, while self defense is instantaneous.
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Ye have heard that it hath been said, an eye for
an eye, and a tooth for a tooth: But I say unto
you, that ye resist not evil: but whosoever shall
smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the
other also.
Matthew 5:38-39
You can receive a slap and present the other cheek. But with a punch, I
would be hesitant. Certainly, it is better not to use violence. But if your
abuser does not understand this language, you must use self defense as a
free man across the nations. However, if you are persecuted in a country
and that leads to captivity, as a Christian, you must be gentle and docile
as lambs in the image of Jesus.

Then said Jesus unto him, Put up again thy
sword into his place: for all they that take the
sword shall perish with the sword. Thinkest
thou that I cannot now pray to my Father, and
he shall presently give me more than twelve
legions of angels? But how then shall the
scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must be?
Mathew 26:52-54
Jesus had a ministry known to all through Isaiah 53 (700 BC) and Psalm
22 (1100 BC). He had to go to the slaughterhouse like a lamb to erase all
the sins of the world. This is called, SALVATION by the divine
GRACE.
Jesus also said:
Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or
the prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to
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fulfill. For verily I say unto you, till heaven
and earth pass, one jot or one title shall in no
wise pass from the law, till all be
fulfilled. Whosoever therefore shall break one
of these least commandments, and shall teach
men so, he shall be called the least in the
kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do
and teach them, the same shall be called great
in the kingdom of heaven.
Matthew 5:17-19

The law of the Old Testament gives the right to self defense. Similarly,
the Christian faith of the New Testament, based on the love of God, the
love of one’s neighbor, and of men integrating into pagan nations,
recognizes the right to defend yourself when you are a recognized and
asserted legal citizen, provided that it is not motivated by vengeance.
Jesus invites us to live in peace while trying to avoid quarrels, situations
and places with animosity. To exercise a profession honestly respecting
Christian values. You must live in peace and in love as a Christian
across the nations as stipulated in the Bible and love your neighbor as
yourself. My book: ‘The Universal church and fraternal love’
available at www.denisboivin.org, deals with this subject. The first
Christians as new people were persecuted by certain nations. These
Christians could not use self defense because they were not recognized
as legal citizens of these nations. In the same way, in a nation that does
not recognize Christianity, you cannot use violence to integrate yourself,
you must accept persecution. Each nation has its own laws to respect as
Christians, jewels of God during the Era of GRACE. You must judge
the laws passed by the nations which are contrary to the holy doctrine
like that on abortion which is murder, the prohibition to read the Bible,
the obligation to report fellow Christians to the various authorities. In
the near future, the world will be so much in a state of sin that it will
declare the Bible as hate literature, hunt down Christians and vote laws
to destroy them by decapitation.
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Surely for your lifeblood I will demand a
reckoning; from the hand of every beast I will
require it, and from the hand of man. From the
hand of every man’s brother I will require the
life of man. “Whoever sheds man’s blood, by
man his blood shall be shed; for in the image
of God He made man.
Genesis 9:5-6

AFTER THE RAPTURE OF THE CHURCH AND DURING THE
GREAT TRIBULATION SELF DEFENSE WILL BE SUSPENDED
I speak this way, because there will be a time that is coming soon when
nominal Christians will have little place to hide within nations.
Christians will be new citizens through a global pagan nation that will
hunt them to death by decapitation. Indeed soon after the rapture of all
true Christians from this world and the first resurrection of the dead, a
great tribulation that will last seven (7) years shall start. It will be
directed towards new Christians who will not be sealed by the Holy
Spirit and the Jews. The Antichrist will make sure that every man will
have to bear a mark on his right hand or forehead in order to sell or buy.
Christians around the world will be hunted down; and if they are caught,
they will go into captivity to be beheaded. You will not have the right to
make guerillas and if you are caught by someone stronger than you, then
you will go into captivity. Will you have the right to self defense? Listen
to what God says to you:
He who leads into captivity shall go into
captivity; he who kills with the sword must be
killed with the sword. Here is the patience and
the faith of the saints.
Revelation 13 :10
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In reality, this means that during this time, no one will be able to wage
guerrilla warfare and kill in the name of Christ. Those who will take this
path will be considered by the Lord as murderers despising his name;
and shall be judged as such by men and God. The laws of contempt that
the world will vote against Christians to regroup and better decapitate
you, should not be respected. Do not go into ghettos and do not behave
like the Jews of Hitler's time massacred and led to the slaughterhouse
because they did not have the Holy Spirit in them. It means hiding and
trying to survive at all costs during the Great Tribulation according to
the rules established by God. DO NOT MAKE FRIENDSHIP WITH
UNBELIEVERS - THEY WILL DENOUNCE YOU. TRY, to reach the
time of the Millennium. Seven years will be counted from the rapture of
the church to the Millennium. As for the Jews, they also had their
instructions. The Bible says there will be a great conversion among the
Jews. Currently, this conversion is underway in Israel. One third of the
Jews will be spared, those of Judea will have to flee in the mountains
(Matthew 24:16), the others will have to leave the cities and flee to the
desert (Revelation 12: 6 and 14). Christians and Jews who have passed
through this time without being caught by the world government will
enter the Millennium stage.
Consequently, the man who will try to defend his family without killing
and who will succeed to overpower the oppressors will be approved by
God. If he is defeated, he will go into captivity. Of course, this excludes
ambushes, a Christian military force or a shootout without any issue. If
you kill, you will be judged as murderers by the system in place and its
laws. This probably means that you will not be judged worthy of having
a Christian death before God and His Son. You will have to behave like
Christians with all the zeal that the early Christians had for Christ.

They were stoned, they were sawn asunder,
were tempted, were slain with the sword: they
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wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins;
being destitute, afflicted, tormented,
Hebrews 11:37

Remember that those who will live during this time will not be sealed
with the Holy Spirit. Subsequently, you will have to walk to death by
decapitation; otherwise you will FOREVER be banished from the sight
of God if you worship the image of the beast or accept the mark.
Sometimes I wonder how many people will convert after the Church and
the Holy Spirit are taken from the earth. How will they hide? How will
they find their way without the Holy Spirit in them? How will they eat?
With all the known and unknown technologies: satellite, infrared, drone,
camera smart phone and others available to the world government
nowadays, it will be very difficult for these Christians after the rapture
to reach the Millennium. But there will be ... Few and with the help of
God.
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CONCLUSION
Suicide is an act of despair and confusion in a context of no decent life,
stubbornness, isolation and dependence. This act is not a sin that leads to
eternal death. The only sin, leading to eternal death, is that of not
believing that Jesus is the Son of God, Divine and Holy, part of God in
three persons: the Father, the Holy Spirit and Christ Jesus. Jesus as the
Son of God brought to the cross all the sins of the world. Those who
accept in their heart CLEMENCY for their sins through the SACRIFICE
of CHRIST on the cross are SAVED and SEALED OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT.
It’s the Christian faith. This way of doing NOTABLY THAT WE ARE
SAVED IN OUR LIFETIME will be valid until the rapture of the
church. When the GREAT TRIBULATION shall begin, new Christians
will not be sealed with the HOLY SPIRIT. Christians will have to walk
to death by decapitation, if they are caught up in the world system in
place to be SAVED, You must not, under any circumstances, worship
the image of the beast, nor take the mark on the right hand and forehead
to buy or sell; otherwise you will be banished FOREVER from the sight
of GOD. Similarly, the notion of self defense will be prohibited. Your
only right will be to flee without killing. You shall be pursued by them
through this pagan nation.
During the AGE of GRACE, self defense is permitted for legally
recognized Christians who fear for their lives and those of their families,
but this should not be an act of revenge. When you know that the thief
does not want to attack you let him go and the authorities will take care
of the case. Christians in nations where they are not legally recognized
citizens must endure persecutions according to the early Christian model
for the GLORY OF CHRIST.
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